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MIST GIRLS BEGIN CELEBRATION
OF JUNIOR W AT EARLY

MR. HOMER RODEHEAVER
CHARMS H. T. C. GIRLS

BANQUET CARRYING OUT DAISY
CLASS COLORS CLIMAX OF
EVENT
Senion treated and Junior Picture
Taken

Mr. Homer Rodeheaver, who
has become famous through his
success as an evangelistic singer with Billy Sunday gave the
H. T. C. audience a program
at chapel Friday, May 14.
Mr. Rodeheaver sang a number of songs and one which was
best liked by the student body
was "Carry On," the words by
Robert Service and the music
by Mr. Rodeheaver.
"The
Living God," from the poem by
Geoffrey O'Hara had an appealing message.
Mr. Rodeheaver created an
informal atmosphere by his impersonations and jokes.
Mr. Rodeheaver is a Southerner, and began his early career in a mountain log camp.
Later he learned to play the
trombone and played in the 4th
Tennessee Band, going with
them in the Spanish American
war. While in Ohio Wesleyan
University, he was inclined toward the study of law, but was
afterwards persuaded to enter
the evangelistic field. He showed that he coirld play the trombone by playing "Ave Maria."
Mr. Rodeheaver was the
guest of the Y. W. C. A.
while on the campus.

The word, J-u-n-i-o-r, formed by
large daisies on the lawn in front of
Harrison Hall, was the keynote to the
unusual activities and sights on the
campus, Wednesday, May 12.
As
the girls entered the dining-room for
breakfast, lines of white-robed Juniors wearing yellow caps and white
petalled ruffs greeted them with
songs and banners. After lunch the
Seniors were invited to the "daisy
field" where white and yellow icecream was served from an attractive
booth. Pictures were then taken of
the Juniors whose smiling faces well
advertised "The Smyle Shop."
The banquet was the big event of
the day. Juniors and guests .sat at
tables grouped in the center of the
dining-room. The decorations were
prettily carried out in the class colors. The guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Duke, Marshall Duke, Dr. and Mrs.
Gifford, Miss Furlow, Mrs. Varner,
Miss Turner, and the class presidents.
A number of toasts were offered
among them being a toast "To the
Daisies" by Miss Furlow and a toast
to the Juniors by Mr. Duke. Dr.
Gifford as toastmaster, had a ready
MR. STRICKLER SPEAKS
supply of jokes.
ON AMERICAN INDIANS
The day was characterized by a
dignity well befitting upper classmen.
EXPLAINS THAT CIVILIZATION
MUST REPLACE SAVAGERY

SANDWICH SALE TO
HELP SEND DELEGATE
Harrisonburg will have four delegates to represent the local Y. W. C.
A. at the Blue Ridge conference
which will be held at Blue Ridge,
North Carolina, June 4-14.
Each Y. WT aends as many delegates as possible and great benefit
and inspiration always result from
the ten days spent there.
To help make the financial side of
the .'problem meet the budget, the Y.
W. has been selling sandwiches for
the past few weeks.
This has been
quite successful and about fifteen
dollars has been raised in this way.
The expenses of one delegate while
at Blue Ridge is approximately thirty
dollars; with the cooperation which
the "sandwich makers" have met
with, there will be at least one "sandwich delegate" at Blue Ridge in June
from H. T. C.

NEWS TO BE FILED
FOR PUBLICATION
At a meeting of the H. T. C.
publicity Committee the other day
it was decided that hereafter all the
programs of entertainments on the
campus should be put on file in Mrs.
Varner's office.
This is to aid in
transmitting news to city and campus publications and is to be referred to at any and all times.

SIXTEEN DOLLARS
As summer draws ever nearer last
year's summer school students come
back to mind. They are remembered
not only by their spirit of loyalty but
by their material aid to Alumnae
Hall.
Upon leaving they left with
Mrs. Moody sixteen dollars to be used
in decorating the guest rooms. This
money is to be used in getting pictures and rugs to make the rooms
more home-like.

"Barbarism and savagery must give
way to civilization, but it is not necessary that civilization exterminate
the savage. Rather should the barbarian be educated to the level of
civilization," Mr. Harry Strickler
opened his talk in chapel-, Wednesday, May 12. Mr. Strickler is a well
known Harrisonburg lawyer who has
written several books and Studied
Indians thoroughly. His talk revealed how complete has been the extermination of the American Indians.
In California there are five hundred
miles of old missions a day's journey
apart.
At one time there were
30,000 Indians there. Now they are
gone. In 1769 the Spanish established these missions in California anil
taught the red man how to live. We
were preparing to fight the Revolution when the Spanish put up these
crosses that now mark where their
work used to go on.
Gradually the white men overcame
the Indians, the forty-niners finishing
the job. Today the remmants of the
true American natives are confined
to small reservations.
Mr. Strickler spoke of the cliff
dwellings as representative of American architecture.
"If anybody asks you," he concluded, "what Indians lived in Virginia,
tell them the "Shawnees," the bravest of all Indians.

TWO ATTRACTIONS
AT SUNDAY Y. W.
The Y. W. Services Sunday will
have two interesting features. Mr.
DeMasters, of Alexandria and now
professor of music, at Shenandoah
College, will give several musical
numbers. Mr. George Harnsberger,
President of the State Sunday School
Association, will also speak on the
Sunday School Convention to be held
in Charlottesville June 9th.

Alberta, showing Dr. Converse her
Eliz: (in library) Is anybody in ripped sleeve, "Dr. Converse, doesn't
this look like poverty?"
here using "Art In Dressing?"
One good thing about swimming is
Dr. Converse: "Looks like a rip to
its life-saving.
me."

RECITAL SHOWS MUSICAL
ABILITIES OF CHARLOTTE LACY
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CLASS GIVES
GLEE CLUB GIVES "THE WILD ROSE"
"THE SMYLE SHOP" IN ROANOKE THURSDAY EVENING

PROMINENT MUSICAL STUDENT MILDRED REYNOLDS WRITER OF MEMBERS SING FOR LIONS CLUB
OF H. T. C. APPEARS IN EXHIBI- CLEVER PLAY ENCOURAGING
AT LUNCHEON IN PATRICK
TION OF YEAR'S WORK
SMILES
HENRY HOTEL
Program Shows Thorough PreparaThe Smyle Shop written by Mildred
tion of Selections
Reynolds, a play of love, song, and
dance, given by the Junior Class on
Charlotte Lacy, one of the school's Saturday evening, May 15, in Sheldon
most outstanding music students, Hall, was one of the most original
gave a piano recital Wednesday, May stunts given this year. It was the
12, in Sheldon Hall. A large num- first thing of this character to be
ber of .persons made an appreciative written for presentation at H. T. C.
audience.
The Junior Class was assisted by their
Charlotte plays wiih a force and sister class, the Freshman, in presentvividness that never fails to charm ing the play.
her hearers. The firlt section of the The class presented Mildred with
program consisted of "Three Pre- a corsage, expressing their apprecialudes" from Chopin and a Sonata tion for her work.
from Beethoven.
The next group
The story was that of Miss Althea
was composed of Grieg's "Butterfly," Smyle, who owned the shop and her
"Papillous" from Olsen, and "The reconciliation with Arthur Grump,
Nightingale" from Llzt.
the blustering man of business who
"Ghosts" by Schytte introduced the had a mortgage on the shop. There
third section and srfemed to be the was also a modern romance between
favorite of the audience. Charlotte Miss Smyle's niece, Nita, and Mr.
was taught this piece,with the music. Grump's son, Jack. The love affairs
"Tarcntella" is always a favorite. were aided and abetted by the two
Rondo Capriccioso from Mendel- humorous characters, Percy Parham
ssohn, the last number, showed, and Snmantha.
The dolls danced
Charlotte's abi'.ity at: its height.
when wound up and were extremely
good in their doll-like appearance.
All the characters suited their parts
NATIONAL PARK
and the "Smyle Shop" was voted a
BILL PASSED decided
success.
The bill for the Shenandoah Na- Act I. Miss Smyle's Shop.
tional Park has been passed by both Act II. Mr. Grump's Home.
the House and the Senate and now Act. III. Miss Smyle's Home.
The cast follows:
awaits the President^ pleasure.
Thelma Dunn
This bill was called up by Chair- Miss Althea Smyle
man Sinnott of \the' House Public Nita Smyle, her niece
Lands Committee \nd,>would ?"'ITVFannie Green Allen
stary of the Interior to "**T' Art^u«^rufnp' "Julia Reynolds
ize the Secretary
accept in behalf of the United States Jack Grump, his son Elizabeth Talley
Nora Hossley
title lands purchased by the Shenan- Percy P. Parham
Lucille Hopkins
doah National Park Association for Samantha
Ruth Moseley
$1,200,000 for the' Shenandoah Park. James, the Butler
Samantha's
children
Edwena LamIncluded in this bill was also a rebert,
Lucy
Slagle,
Frances
Dunlop
commendation for the acceptance of
the Great Smoky Mountain lands for
DOLLS
the Great Smoky Park.
The bill FRENCH, Ann Allison, Virginia Simpassed without an amendment.
son
A bill has also been passed by the OLD ENGLISH, Frances Rush] Ruth
Senate and House to provide for the
Fitchett
establishment of Mammoth Cave Na- SPANISH, Veta Draper
tional Park in Kentucky. This bill FLAPPER, Mary L. Dunn, Lucille
also goes to the White House.
Duling
^ The Eastern part of the United JOCKEYS, Ruth Nickoll, Ruth Carey,
States bids fair to prove more at- Virginia Watson, Gertrude Youngtractive than ever to future tourists.
er
Virginia, oldest, most historical of BABY DOLL, Louise Everette
states will add much more to her RAG DOLLS, Ruth Wright, Helen
treasure house of romantic and hisYcatts, Mary Smith. Mary Will
torical lure with the Shenandoah
Porter, Claire Lay, Bsssie Critzer
Park.
Miss Sarah Furlow
Accompanist

ATTEND MEETINGS
IN RICHMOND
Mr. and Mrs. Duke and Miss Turner motored to Richmond Monday,
May 17, to attend meetings held in
capitol city that pertained to their
respective fields.
Mr. Duke attended a meeting of
the State Board of Education and
Miss Turner attended a meeting of
the State Purchasing Agency.
The party returned to Harrisonburg, Wednesday, May 19.

CALENDAR
Saturday, May 22—Open meeting of Pi Kappa Omega after
banquet.
Sunday, May 23—Y. W. Services in Sheldon Hall.
Monday, May 24—Choral Club
6»30.
Tuesday, May 25—Student body
meeting in Sheldon Hall 6:30
Thursday, May 27—Sophomore
tree planting at 5.00 P. M.
Saturday, May 28—Music recital by town pupils in Sheldon Hall at 8:0f) P. M.

MR. HALL HERE
Mr. Sidney B. Hall, State Supervisor of High Schools in Virginia,
will visit the College the first of next
week.
The High School Club has secured
Mr. Hall to visit the school and to talkto all those interested in the present
conditions in the Virginia high
schools.
Mr. Hall would like to
meet all the members of the High
School Club as a group, therefore,
the president would like to urge that
each member watch for a notice as
to the time and place of the meeting
and to attend without fail.
Only
those who take the High School
Course are invited to this meeting.
If Mr. Hall does not talk in chapel,
the Club will have an open meeting
at which Mr. HaU will also speak.

Broadcasting a Program and Visit to
Hollins Other Features
Still inspired by their pleasant
trip to Winchester, the Glee Club
trave'ed by private bus to Roanoke
Thursday, May 13 to give their operetta, "The Wild Rose," in the ballroom of the new Patrick Henry Hotel. At first glance, the girls seemed to
be handicapped by the smallness of
the stage but they proved their resourcefulness by overcoming the difficulty and by putting on the peppiest show they have yet given. During the intermission between acts
Mrs. Earnest Pleasants of Roanoke
gave several selections.
Miss Edna Shaeffer and Miss
Margaret Miller chaperoned the girls
and the Alumnae there took care of
placing them.
On their arrival in the Magic City
at 12:30 they went directly to the
Patrick Henry to sing for the Lions
Cliub luncheon. Some of the numbers used were "Kissin's No Sin,"
"Thank God For a Garden," " Marianina," "By the Waters of Minnetonka," "Purple and G#d," "Evolution" (a take off on the Lions Club)
and "Just Smiling."
After lunch the Glee Club met at
the broadcasting station in the Thurman and Boone Furniture Store and
broadcasted a program similar to the
one given at the luncheon. However some favorite songs' were-added
"Shenandoah" "Ole Virginia" and
"There's a Little Wheel A' Turnin."
On the return trip Friday, Hollins
College was invaded and the chief
point of interest was the Little Theatre on the college campus. After
this visit they concluded their tour
by seeing Natural Bridge.

MR. PARKINS SPEAKS
AT CERCLE FRANGAIS
The chief number on the program
given* by the Cercle Francais at its
open meeting, Monday, May 17, was
a talk by Mr. Parkins, French Instructor at A. M. A. on "What We
Should See When We Go To France. "
Colonel Parkins went to France during the World War and later spent
two summers there.
Mr. G. E.
Starnes, Spanish instructor at A. M.
A. was also present.
The welcome was given in French
and a poem was given by little Louis
Rontopolos. "The Marsellaise" was
also sung in French.
The guests were entertained that
night at a banquet given in the dining-room at which Mrs. Varner, Miss
Turner, Mr. Tuller, Madame Rontop-,
olos, honorary member of the club,
and the officers of the French Circle
were present.

FACULTY MEMBERS
IN NEW YORK

Mr. Conrad T. Logan and Mr. J.
C. Johnston have been iruNew York
since Wednesday attendi™ meetings
at Columbia University which are
working on courses of study.
The
only other Virginia College to Send
representatives is Farmville. Mathematics, English and Geography departments are represented from there
TO WORK IN LIBRARY
Mr. Logan represents the H. T. C.
Annie Councill and Agnes Howard English Department and Mr. Johnare going to work in the Norfolk ston the Science.
Public Library this summer. Both
girls have had practical experience Dr. Wayland in chapel—"Well, if
in this type of work at B. T. C. I can be of any aid to any of you
They are among Miss Harnsberger's young ladies concerning your "dates"
valued assistants.
don't forget to ask me about them."

•
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THREE DESCRIPTIONS
GIVEN OF THE BEST
TEACHER EVER

Published weekly in affiliation with
The Virginia Teacher by the students Three girls have written descripof the State Teachers College, Har- tions of the best teacher each ever
risonburg, Virginia.
had. The descriptions are given below.
Which kind of teacher do
you
want
to be?
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR
LIKE THIS ONE?
TEN CENTS A COPY
"The proof of a pudding is in the
Member of Columbia Scholastic eating," and, by an,application of the
Press Association.
same theory, the proof of a good teacher is in the inspiring of a want to
tor
know
more.
Doris Persinger
E"*!
Hilda Blue
Assistant Editor The best teacher I ever had was
Kathryn Pace
Assistant Editor the best because she not only taught
Ethel Davis
Assistant Editor
Katharyn Sebrell . Business Manager facts to us in the classroom in such
Ruth Wright . Ass't. Business Mgr. a way that many of them will never
Lucy Gilliam — Ass't. Business Mgr. leave us, but she also fnade us realReporters
ize how very, very little we knew
Elizabeth Mason . Mildred Reynolds and she .gave us a vision of the
Nancy Mosher
Mary Fray
Hazel Mercer
Virginia Blount "pleasant places" that invite those
Lottie Cundiff
Edna Bonney who will attempt firm, resolute menMary G. Smith
Nina Frey tal steps. Such a vision given by a
Helen Walker
Virginia Harvey person who practices every word
Sarah Elizabeth Thompson
she preaches cannot quickly fade.
To teach folks to want to do everything
they attempt to the best of
A PLEDGE
their ability—that, to my mind, is
the best type of pedagogy. ThereAs we, the new staff of the Breeze fore, when this teacher awoke in us
begin our work, we wish to acknow- the urge to learn the most that we
tedge the untiring service and faith could of whatever subject we might
of the outgoing staff.
We pledge study, I feel that she taught us a
ourselves to carry on their good work lesson that will not soon be unlearnto the best of our ability.
ed.
OR THIS?

JUNE PHILOSOPHY
At this season of the year we constantly hear "commencement" but do
we realize {he significance of the
word. At one time graduating exercises, with their air of finality intensified by dark suits and carnations, were thought of as "finished"
affairs.
Th» boys were no longer
youths and the girls must catch a
husband as soon as possible.
But
today a diploma or a degree is merely
a "commencement. " The big things
are yet to come. Comfort to parting
friends.
Exhiliration for youth.
Commencement.

OVER THE HILLS
"Over the hills and far away" so
Mr. Jimmy Johnston led his Science
class last Wednesday afternoon.
Like the Pied Piper of Hamlin he led
his students toward the promised
land (only these followers weren't
rats, they were upper classmen). To
the violet bed and the dogwood trees
he'led them and they all came back
laden with flowers for the people of
Hamlin (only it was H. T. C.)

WHAT WE NEED
We need more gumption.
And
gumption, we maintain, is not silly;
it is a good word. And it has a definition—in fact three of them. Gumption is a combination of a sense of
humor, a sense of justice, and a sense
of fitness; or it can be just one.
The teacher who stiffens up his
face muscles and backbone when a
pupil brings a timely joke into the
recitation hasn't any gumption.
Nor has anybody of his kind;
The person who thinks every business man that goes bankrupt is dishonest hasn't an/ gumption.
Nor
his kind.
The husband who tells his wife
that her new dress looks "sensible"
hasn't any gumption. Neither have
other husbands, wives, and otherwise
with the same lack of tact.

WHAT WE LIKE
Brevity is a quality everybody likes
in everything.
We. conclude it is
best to be brief.
We like brief sermons, quick meals,
snappy movies, short stories.
We
like teachers who say a lot in a few
words and let us out of class three
minutes before the bell rings. We
don't even mind the right kind of
letters being short.
And particularly we like brief people, the ones who do not rave all the
time about "I" this, "Me" that, and
"My" the "other."
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WOOD-B WISDOM

CAMPUS h

TOM SAYS:
^^■1
With all these dandelions we
ought to make some wine. The
daisies wouldn't tell.

A well known scientist has declared that great scholars and deep-thinkers are usually very homely. A recent speaker in Chapel remarked that
H. T. C. girls are exceptionally good-looking.
Some folks were fortunate enough to hear Billy Sunday. The rest of us
had to wait until Monday.
We are aware of the fact that the number of guests on the campus has
been increasing lately. What's the saying about "in the spring a young
man's fancy—"?
•
Lots of girls would like to meet the inventor of alarm clocks.

What has eyes and can't see, legs
Some one has wondered why there are not 'more than
and can't walk, mouth and can't talk,
around here, due Jo the number of girls who become petrified
but yet it can jump as high as the
fessors pop tests.
Washington Monument?
According to this we might have a number of murders
Jane—Search me.
from
the way some classes simply slay girls.
Mary—Why a doH, of course, because the Washington Monument
But then, why bother about such things when June 8th is
can't jump.
She:
idea?
He:

What's better than a nice
,,
Why, you dear.

Dr. Wayland!(discussing evolution
in sociology class), "Yes, in a thousand years from now, some of the
folks that are fftlks now would be—
"Angels!" replied Florence.
Dr. Gifford giving a completion
test, "The boy and g'rl went to
Well, we wonder.
Wanted—A comb by a man with
celluloid teeth.

The swimming pool is being worked overtime during these hot days.
At any hour of the day one may find
a crowd of girls swimming and diving," or splashing about in valiant attempts.
Every Sunday the pool is
filled with fresh water and the Monday morning bathers find it somewhat
chilly.
I
Miss Kreiner has taught a numbe
of girls to swim, and she has helped
others to improve their strokes and
learn new ones.

ANOTHER REVIEW
ON SATURDAY

ARENT THEY?
Speaking of graduates reminds us
that we have another upper class on
our campus.
And we want, before
they are Seniors too, to let the Juniors know how much we think of
them.
Aren't they the wide-awake
daisies?
"Nothing succeeds like success."

<i

MAKE HERE

For sale—A green woman's silk
umbrella.
Child: "Mother the barometer has
just dropped terribly."
Mother: "You don't mean it. Did
it fall far?"
Child! "Oh, about three feet. It's
broken all to pieces. "
Great traveler: "I put up at the
Wayside Inn last night."
Second traveler! "Why yes, I've always heard that the Wayside was
noted for its collection of antiques."
Ex.
Ad in paper "For sale new spring
dresses—one half off."
Pete: "Has anything exciting happened at the country club lately?"
Repeat: "Why, yes, two men from
the country asked for membership."
Ex.
Englishman: "Oh, I say, old deah.
will you drive me all around town?"
American taxi driver:. "Surely I
will, if I can find a harness that is
large enough.

too, resulting
just 408 hours

SWIMMING POOL
J MODERN POETRY
VERY POPULAR
BEING STUDIED

The Seniors all took a notion to
sit
up straight at breakfast. Except "No, indeed your dress is entirely
Teachers are all good.
They
Elizabeth.
"It wouldn't do for me too short. Fourteen inches from the
would not be teachers if they were
to
do
that,"
said Elizabeth, "It would floor—no more and no less. You'll
not good.
This particular teacher
was so good that she prayed all day take me all day to get my food to my have to lengthen it."
long that the fifteen pupils in the mouth."
"Well, for goodness sake.
That
eighth grade would learn to write
dress touches the floor almost. It
"There's the grandest place to must be fourteen inches from the
good compositions. Her prayers were
not answered for the simple reason spoon at home, but mother won't let floor, not eleven and not one, but
that these fifteen pupils really had] me go there by myself."
fourteen."
"Well, would you want to go by Such remarks were heard this afno intention, no inclination to write
compositions, good, bad, or other- yourself?"
ternoon when the white dresses for
wise.
commencement were inspected.
I hold that this teacher was the They say lovers are chasing "you There were suggestions offered, tape
best I ever had because she taught dears" instead of "ideas" but this lines used and everything was done
English and Arithmetic at the same spring most of them have been chas- to ascertain that every girl's dress
time fully unintentionally.
She ing "insects." j .
met the requirements.
wore hose that were spotted with in-f
For the past several weeks girls
The night was dark,
numerable holes which the pupils
have been trying on old dresses and
The moon sublime
counted, added, multiplied, and when
altering them while other girls have
The sun was shining
she sewed some of them up even,
been shopping to find the desired
For the rain was behind.
subtracted.
dress.
Still others have written
Laying all joking aside, the teacher
home to Mother to send that white
liked us and we liked her. She was Absent-minded doctor to prisoner— dress for commencement.
How
supposed to have been an English "And whatever you do, don't go out ever, this afternoon ended it all. InTeacher, but she didn't teach English, in this terrible weather."
specting dresses is now over and the
Ex.
Latin, nor h'story.
She taught
only thing that the crowd is waiting
children.
for is the chance to wear them. Just
Bill—"Helen says that she intends
OR?
seventeen more days till June 8.
to keep her youth."
Evelyn—"Guess she does, she never
He sat, slouched way down in his
DIFFERENCES YEARS
chair, with his feet crossed (some- introduces him to anyone."
time^ on the desk) and taught us to
be Americans. He told the world
in no uncertain terms that he was a
"yard-all wool-guaranteed not to rip,
ravel, or run down at the heel Wilson
Democrat"—and made us want to be
just that too. He was noted for being the laziest man in school—but
there were always three or four books
on 'iis desk to be reviewed and somehow they were reviewed. There was
a standard joke to make the girls feel
good, about the country without men
being a stagnation.
Civics was the best thing he taught,
though it really is surprising how
much English and American History
I can remember.
He sat there in
his lazy way and looked at us under
his half closed eyes—sometimes he
talked and lots of the time we did.
Every boy and girl was eager to be
twenty-one and vote and clean up
the world—all that sort of thing.
There were many faults in his methods, no doubt; his classes lacked
that boosted dignity that you hear so
much about; but he was a teacher.
We "learned about Living from him. "

three statues
when the pro-

"Turn again, turn again, time in
thy flight" and show us our school
as it was in its infancy.
It has
taken great strides in development
since then for the many great buildings which grace our campus now
were only a dream, and a student
body the size of ours a fantasy. One
may well compare the school then
with our H. T. C. by comparing the
1909 catalog with the catalog of 1926.
The college plant has tripled in
size. The faculty has doubled. The
expenses have doubled, but sad to relate, the dresses of the students have
decreased half in length and width
and their freedom has increased a
hundredfold.
But even though years have passed
and methods have changed, we can
still claim the same high standards,
the same grounds the same apple
trees and even a part of the original
faculty.
The years have given us much.
They have strengthened our ideals,
developed our ambitions, proved our
abilities and given us a stronger purpose and aim in life. Students have
kept the faith, kept the torch of
learning burning bright and clear
and tried to live by the standards
set for them, that future students of
H. T. C. while looking over the records which today leaves, may say,
"they lived nobly, they worked faithfully, they are worthy alumnae of H.
T. C."

As a topic of study for the quarter,
the Literary Societies are taking up
the study of Modern Poetry.
This
plan was carried out Friday night by
all the societies except the Laniers
who gave a varied program, consisting of a report on an opera, a play,
and a poem.
xjphe Page Literary Society had a
Sport on Modern authors by LiUian
Doughty and a piano solo by Eugenia
Eley.
The Lee Literary Society had *an
informal progam on Lew Sarett. Virginia Turpin gave her impressions of
him as gathered from his recent visit
to the school, and several of his
poems were read.
The Alphas also are studying modern poetry, each group taking up a
different poet.
Those studied Friday night were Service, Sandburg,
Sarett, and Lowell.

DO YOU KNOWThe word calico was derived from
the city of Calicut, in Madras, where
the material was first manufactured?
Little opossums, which do not
weigh one thousandth of a pound
when born, are carried by the mother
in a living pocket or pouch until they
grow large enough to take care of
'PI
themselves?
The word "honeymoon" originated
among the early German tribes with
the practice among the newly wed-/
ded couples of drinking a beverage,
made of honey and wine for a month
—or a moon as it was called then?
There is a little sucker at the end
of each foot of the fly which enables
him to stick to the ceiling or other
smooth places and which he is able'
to control at will?
An egg case is attached to the body
of the cock roach which looks like an
old fashioned volise and which keeps
the little ones safe until they hatch,
when the mother rips open the valise,
frees the little insects and eats up
the case?
The dog's nose is always cold because he helped Noah get all the
animals on the ark and since he was
the last animal on he was rather
crowded and had to keep his nose out
in the rain until it got so cold that
it has never warmed?

RAIN
What says the rain on the roof?
Pitter-patter, pitter-patter
Taps of the fairy horses hoof
Stamp, stamp, patter, clatter.
Fairy steeds and fairy deeds
Pitter patter, stamp and clatter
Bringing drink to thirsty seeds
And flowers to the breeze soon chatter.
Brown-eyed susans, daisies white
Dot the meadows green
Twinkling stars the meads of night
None lovlier ever seen.

The mother was accustomed to explaining things to her daughter that
Raindrop's merry patter
she thought would be of educational
Bursting seeds and flowers bright
value to her when she went to school
Bright stars friendly glitter
One day at lunch, the mother said,
Make this world just right.
"Daughter, sometimes big fish eat
sardines and that is why they are so
scarce."
Cato said, "I had rather men should
Child: "But how do the big fish get "Difficulties are things that show! ask why my statue is not set up, than
the cans open, mother?"
what men are."
1 why it ii."
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PERSONALS
Mrs. Belle Matheny visited her
daughter, Virginia Mathney.
Lovinia Reeves visited E. E.
Reeves.
Ruth Berry was the guest of M. E.
Rhodes.
Dick Lovern visited Corinth Kidd.
James Nester was the guest of Hermie Harper.
Edgar Barrett and Harmon McDaniel visited Myrtle Blocker.
Baird Shinberger was the guest of
Margaret Shinberger and Mary Ferebee.
C. C. Critzer visited Katharyn Sebrell.
Lewis Buck was the guest of Bessie Critzer.
D. Dowell visited Vergie Hammack.
Bob Thrift visited Mary Carol
Mann.
Mr. McDaniel visited Elizabeth
and Frances Cockerill.
«««HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH

Watches
Diamonds, Silverware, and Novelty
Jewelry
Special Attention
Given to Repair

WEEK-END TRIPS

Work

| D. C DEVIER & SONS
"On the Square"
H. T. C. RINGS AND PINS

|

A little girl remarked to her mama
on going to bed:-"I am not afraid of
the dark."
"No, of course you are not," replied her mama.
"I was a little afraid once> when I
went into the pantry to get a tart."
"What were you afraid of?"
"I was afraid I couldn't find the
tarts,;; a u
_

Frances Vint went to her home in
Sangerville.
Edna Terry visited her home in
Dayton.
Pearlie Kibler visited her home in
Woodstock.
Virginia Peters visited at Mt. Sidney.
Virginia Austin went to Mt. Sidney.
Irene Allen and Mary Wood visited at Mt. Sidney.
Gladys Silcott went to Berryville.
Helen Leech and Margaret Morrison visited in Elkton.
Elizabeth Rolston went to Staunton.
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Rawlins Preston was the guest of
Stella Pitts.
D. S. McCorkle visited Sherwood
Jones.
R. Thompson visited Mary Wisman.
Howard Tomlinson was the guest
of Annie Tomlinson and Lorena Kirkpatrick.
Andy McLaughlin visited Bernice
Wilkins.
' T. O. Yowell visited Alice Schofield.
L. B. Hagood was the guest of
Anne Flippo.
Joe Copper visited Florence Forbes
Bell Putra visited Reva Banks.
L. E. Barton, Jr. was the guest of
Lucy Davis.
Lee Williams visited Ruth Fitchett
Robert Coupland visited Mary Louise Dui i).
Jack ularks was the guest of Mary
Bess.
N. J. Burmester visited Bessie
Bertschey.
S. H. Snapp visited Elsie Davis.
Harry Black was the guest of Katherine Alexander.
Jim Weaver and Raleigh Mauzy
visited Margaret Coleman and Marion Kelly.
Ralph Morrison visited Kathryn
Jones.
Dave Shannon visited Virginia
Simpson.

20 North Main Street, Harrisonburg.Va.
Jl Fifth Avenue Shop at Your Door

Mary Armentrout visited her home Frances Brock went to Lacey
SUPPER PARTY
at McGaheysville.
Springs.
Alta Wenger wen^ to her home in
FOR SENIOR CLASS
Eloise Sykes visited at Roanoke.
Woodstock.
t,
Julia Glendye went to Staunton.
Elizabeth Yates, Irma Miller, ThelMary Phillips went to her home at Mrs. Varner and Miss Turner enma Emerson, and Isabel Menefee Waynesboro.
tertained the members of the Senior
went to their homes in Luray.
Louise Hedrick went home to Mc- class at a supper party in the AlumnMildred Alphin and Jean Broaddus Gaheysville.
ae Hall reception room Sunday evenvisited in Waynesboro.
ing. May 16. Miss Seeger, big sister,
Norine Shiflett went to Parnassus.
Mr. Johnston, honorary member, and
NEW ORGANIZATION
Evelyn Moseley and Mary CawJane Ellen Dingledine, mascot, were
thorn visited in Staunton.
also considered members of the class.
Mr. Johnston has organized some
Kathryn Sharrer Went to Luray.
Eugenia Beazley visited Frances of the seniors into an interesting club The other guests were Mr. and
Milton at Shenandoah.
known as the Old Maid's Convention. Mrs. Duke, Mr. and Mrs. Dingledine.
Mr. and Mrs. Logan, Mr. and Mrs.
Valton Short visited Elizabeth ,Ti1,euC'"b' W,hich has a twin ™«o
Gibbons,
Mrs. Milnes, Mrs. Johnston,
.Still Struggling" and "What others
Garber at Mt. Sidney.
and
Mr.
Varner.
Jane Swank, Mary E. McPherson, have done we can do, also," are planA blazing fire in the fireplace and
Mary Lee McLemore, and Louise ning some unusual programs.
candles on the mantle made the
Mothershead visited Florence Laterroom bright and cheerful.
The
neau in Charlottesville.
I COLLEGIATE „
flowers
were
purple
and
white
iris,
Kathleen Cary visited at her home
carry.ng out the colors of the class.
Audrey Swadley and Mary Wiley
Blessings on thee, little maid,
visited Edna Terry in Dayton.
The time was spent in talking and
Ethel Crawn went to Weyers Cave. CoMege girl with manner staid.
laughing over old times, and conNelle Bright visited in Sangerville. Blushing cheek and eye demure
jecturing about the future.
Many
Of your modesty so sure.
Ruby Crizer went to Staunton.
reminiscences were indulged in and
Bessie Campbell and Virginia Dow- Slender hand and forehead white
many jokes told.
Poring o'er your books all night.
den visited in Staunton.
Lou Brooking visited at Grottoes. Lacking rouge and lacking curl,
Blessings on thee, college girl.
Evelyn Cheshire went to WaynesWould that I cpulid be with thee
boro.
COLLEGE GIRLS
To live and work at H. T. C.
Headquarters for Pillows,
Catherine Chamberlin went to
Smile so sweet and forehead chaste
Pennants, Stationery, Books and
Martinsburg.
I
General Supplies. Films develHow
long
will
this
manner
last?
Cornelia Siron visited in Bridgeoped and printed in 24 hours.
June is coming. Then you'll be
water.
Leave them before 5 p. m. and
they will be ready following day
Hilda Davis and Eva Cullen went Another Flapper just like me.
at 4:3« p. m.
to their homes at Buena Vilta.
Pauline Vaden and Thelma Neal
ORCHESTRA CHARMING
visited Elsie Leake at her home in
12* South Main Street
Somerset.
t
The Bluestone Orchestra turned
"The Comfortable Place
Mary McNeil went to her home in over a new leaf in Musical History
to Shop"
Fishersville.
j
today when it left on its first camp■
mmmimiiiumiMiMMiMiMi
Lucille Whitlock visited in Luray. ing trip to Rawley Springs. Twelve
Virginia Williams and Margaret girls made up the crowd and were
Rucker visited in Charlottesville.
chaperoned by Miss Trappe and Miss An Irishman was telling his friend
Genevjeve and Grace Clevenger Hoffman.
of a narrow escape in the war.
visited in Winchester.
"The bullet went in me chest and
Though this is the first official
Eila Watts went to Waynesboro.
came out me back," said Pat.
camping
trip
the
Orchestra
was
by
Bernice Spear and Jessie Rosen
"But," answered his friend, "it
went home with Elsie Leake to Som- no means assailed by fears or qualms
but
left
in
high
good
spirits
and
with
would
go through your heart and kill
erset.
the highest self-confidence that "mu- you."
Marietta Kagey went to her home sic hath charms to soothe the savage
"Me heart was in me mouth at the
in Dayton.
snakes."
time,"
came the quick reply.
Mamye Turner visited in Fishersville.
m«mnmnnniuii»MJ
Mable Hartman went to Staunton.
Virginia Hintort visited at Ft. Defiance.
Ruth Vaughan went to her home
at Timberville.
Helen Garber visited her home at
Broadway.
Martha Wagner visited in Dayton.
Dorothy Talliferro went to Elkton
to her home.

f VALLEY BOOK SHOP

They're Here

More New SLIPPERS

From $4.95 to $6.95

We are showing a complete line of coats, dresses
and hats.

1» per cent discount on every purchase.

Ol Yes! You'll want to see the new i
JANTZEN BATHING SUITS

Martha Seebert and Elizabeth Goodloe went to Lexington.
Sarah M. Smith went to Mt. Solon.
Doris Tucker visited Elizabeth
MMMMIHWMMIMUM.IMMMWK+JHHHH Armstrong at her home in Greenville. TWKKI
4HHHH^»tHHHHHHHHHHHMHHHHHHHH>»I
Margaret
Clark
went
to
her
home
Many a young man poses as being A boy who was asked what the red
Safety in Delay
at Decca.
Student: I read in that letter where
hard-boiled when he is only half-bak- on his lap meant, rejftied, "That's my
He: "When do you think I'd better I was shipped, but on the envelope it
Virginia
Ransome
and
Mary
Diana
ed.
tag for parking too long. "
speak to your father?"
said: 'After five days return to Dean's
Hill visited in Chaiflottesville.
office'.
Magdalene Roller: went to her She:i "After we're married."
**************************
home at Staunton.
ffMHHNH
Velma Davis went to Shenandoah
*
to her home.
For Health's
Eliza Davis visited her home at
Sake Eat
If you want it cleaned
Stanardsville.
Marjorje Arehart went to her home
and dyed send it to
at Buchanan.
i
Nancy Dyche went to her home at
Elkton.
New Spring Sports Accessories
KODAKS AND KODAK FILMS
Thelma Whitmer went to Elkton.
Quality Developina and Priming
AT
Ollie Shore visited Virginia Cole at
We call for and deliver
OTT DRUG CO.
Shenandoah.
PHONE 55
THE REXAL STORE
*
w
Jean Foley went to Ft. Defiance.
wrwiiwwirwvwwwwvwwwwirwirwTirTii
SALLY ANN BREAD
Virginia
Puryear
visited
Margue**************************
rite
Bloxom
at
her
home
at
Stanley.
HHHHHHHHHHHHHE
tmyyuyyi iMjuumSMMaji MM ■ y
Bride: My husband had a hopeCourtney Garland1 visited in Luchest, too, before we were married.
"Gracious, but you were gone a ray.
Correct this sentence:,' "Now, young
Alumna: I see they have begun exFriend: What did he have in it? long time! Have a blowout?"
ladies,
I shall cut the next six classes cavations for the new dormitory.
Dorothy
Ridings
and
Virginia
Bride: Why, about a bushel of socks
because I really think you need a
H. T. C. Giri: No, that's the camNucklos went to Singer's Glen.
"No! He never spenf a cent!"
waiting to be darned.
rest."
pus golf course.
Beth Jordon went.to Decca.
Virginia Blount visited at Berry»#**»«»»»»»»»»»»»»»«»#»#»#«»»»»«»»#»»«»»»«#»»»«#«»»»« ville.
*****************
Rhoda Simmons went to Mt. Solon.
Virginia Oakes visited at Lacey
Springs.
Ocie Wimer went to Staunton.
We have just received a sew line of
Catherine Rice visited at BerrySPRING SHOES FOR WOMEN
villie.
Colonial pumps in Blonde and Spike heels. Black Satin
Martha Wilson went to Staunton.
with Spike and Box heels. Patent Leather pumps with
Virginia Matheny visited in StaunSpike or Boxed heels.
ton.
Virginia Buchanan visited Mrs. C.
We are also showing a wonderful line of Pumps at $4.95.
R. Bosserman.
B. NEY & SONS
Opposite Post Office
Velma Barker and Cordelia Broddus went to Dayton.
See the new colored slickers at $5.01.

Jl Joseph Ney & Sons

IBLATT'S

THE VENDA

Delicious Fresh
Strawberry Sundaes
*

at

ICANDYLAND

B
E
C
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SHOES THAT ARE RIGHT
FOR COLLEGE GIRLS
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VIRGINIA ROAD
SYSTEM IMPROVING
Governor Byrd said, in an address
at Franklin, that the 'state highway
system as it is now laid out will be
completed in three years, with hard
surfaced roads.
The people wild then be allowed to
decide whether they want to keep
paying gasoline tax and expanding
the road system or not paying the tax
and letting the roads stay as they
are.
Tidewater Virginia has made the
greatest progress in road building of
any section of the state and is#held
up as an example to the rest of the
state.

WORK OF INFIRMARY
The Infirmary is indeed a busy
place where good health is dispensed
daily. Since September two dozen
huge rolls of adhesive plaster have
been used.
The fall and winter
quarters produced the most sprains
and broken bones. During the winter months about 35 girls received
treatment daily, and as many as fifteen girls at a time were inmates of
the infirmary. One thousand aspirin
tablets and one thousand rhinitis
pills have thus far been consumed.
Last week-end nobody at all reported
to the infirmary for treatment.

STUDENTS DISCLOSE
JOY KILLERS

MAY 22.J926.

THE BREEZE
STATION H. T. G
A rare treat was enjoyed by all
strollers and "night air fanatics"
Monday night, when the Choral Club
decided to broadcast to the world at
large, and assembled on the steps between Alumnae Hall and Sheldon.
Music reigned supreme
until,
a rival was discovered among some
of Spottswood's children who were
going back to their youthful days,
Dropping the Handkerchief and
Pretty Girl Station were so universalJy enjoyed that the Choral Club
was more or less disturbed in its
work.
At lasf groaning in despair, they
sued for peace and sent a messenger
down with a challenge to a song contest. Spottswood heroically accepted and the impromptu Glee and
Choral Club was quickly organized
and assembled on the steps awaiting
the command to attack.
■The command was given and under
able leadership of Sarah Evans, the
night air was rent with sounds—soprano, alto, tenor and contralto predominant—and a burst of melody
was wafted to the waiting Choral
I
Chub on the hill.
They replied valiantly, and the
contest was on.
Music from all I
ages and musical periods was sung
and enthusiastically applauded by
the opposing side.
For instance
"Old Black Joe" was followed by
"Thanks for the Buggy/Ride," "Pack
up Your Troubles" was appropriately
answered by "Show me the Way to
go Home."
"Dixie" and "Over
There" were especially popular numbers.
There being no judges, the musical
part of the contest was not decided
in favor of either, side but when the
Choral Club marched down and
served lollypops' to the Spottswood
Songsters, all voted the Choral Club
to be the winner of the entertainment side. The meeting broke up,
with friendly good feeling on both
sides amid much handshaking and
congratulating.

thigh.
In every case, it is
INTERESTING EXTRACTS and
ATHLETIC COUNCIL
thought best to take the rebuilding
HAS GOOD TIME FROM NEWSPAPER WORLD ' material from the patient's body.
"Five of you pile in there with Mr.
"A grim and mysterious epidemic ^ survey is being made by Dr. Ales
Duke and go on. We're coming in a of suicides is sweeping over Ger- Hedlicka of the National Museum to
few minutes."
many.
This wave of self-destruct-. fin(j out now primitive man found
Nothing loath to get started, five ion is believed to be due to economic njs way to America. This question
girls piled in fylr. Duke's car, and, depression and depleted nerves. "|nas been a much discussed one but
after having their blanket rolls pack- The war brought about many of thesej Dr. Hedlicka is making the first
ed around them,so securely it was! financial losses and" shaken nervous' scientific survey of this kind. Eviimpossible for them to fall out, condition of the people. To add to, dence seems to point to the fact that
started out for Camp Shenandoah. this, the Gorman people have a ten-; the Indians or their ancestors came
The ride down was "bumptious" but dency to brood and philosophize on I fr0m Asia by way of Siberia and
no one minded that for high spirits the problems of life. .
gradually to have worked southward.
held absolute -sway.
This epidemic has become so wide- Dr. Hedlicka believes that primitive
Everyone arrived at camp in due spread that the daily papers in Ger- man made his invasions of this countime and scarcely took time to un- many are issuing a regular section try during a period of thousands of
pack the cars before they struck out of the paper to include a list of the years.' This probably accounts for
for the river.- Someone suggested daily suicides:
Some have only a the different types of American Indthat lunch be cooked on the river line written about them, others more ians.
bank and so a fire was built, the cof- important, are given ten or twenty
fee put on to ,boil while everyone lines.
. .
"Advocates of metric measure for
took out a search warrant for sticks
the United States have formulated a
to roast '"weenies" on. Such a time Tests have shown that "northern sugar-cooked method for putting it
as everyone had! Sizzling weenies lights" reduce the volume of radio into effect." A joint resolution was
with mustard on them between fat j almost one-half.
These tests were'introduced into the House and Senrolls and a steaming cup of coffee— macie with several California stations,! ate, whereby the units of measure
isn't that a feast for a king?
which usually are received with will be changed but will be called
The weather decided to weep on strong volume were with only about by the old name. The yard will be
the girls and spoil their fun but it one-half the former volume.
the length of a meter and the quart
only sent them scurrying in the
When the northern lights became would be the size of a liter, but each
frduse to build a huge fire in the brighter or changed positions the would retain the old name of yard
fireplace, start the yictrola and power of the stations was lessened. and quart, respectively. The resodance.
It also gave Mr. Johnston
lution, which advocates this change
a
n inspiration and with Mr. Duke's "Lew Wallace wrote his own press in 1935, was sponsored by Represenhelp he kept the girls busy with notice" for his best seller 'Ben Hur'. tative Britten, Illinois, and Senator
stunts for half the afternoon.
Press agents were not known at that Gillett, Massachusetts.
When night came there were time. A copy of this announcement,
marshmallows to roast and songs to which appeared in his home paper,
MISS HOFFMAN
be sung around the fireplace.
No The Crawfordsville (Ind) Journal, is
ENTERTAINS
one thought of going to bed until in the possession of Elizabeth Hiatt
after midnight.
Gregory, widow of Frank W. Greg- Miss Hoffman, big sister of the
Sunday was quite a full day with ory, representative of the Journal. Freshman Class, entertained the
some of the girls catching bugs for General Wallace wrote the notice one class officers at a very attractive dinbiology and others gathering flowers afternoon in May 1880, seated under ner at the Blue Bird Tea Room,
for their wild flower collections. a tree in his yard where he did Thursday evening.
Then some went swimming and oth- most of his writing.
The Freshman officers arej Presiers boating.
More marshmallows
dent—Charlotte DeHart, Vice-presiwere roasted down by the river.
The skills of plastic surgery learn- dent—Mary Louise Dunn, Secretary
Of course Mr. Duke and Mr.
ed during the war are being used —Sarah Bowers, Treasurer—Mildred
Johnston took along their fishing
extensively during peace times. Ac- E. Rhodes, Business Manager—Jentackle but they did not have much
cidents due to automobiles, explo- nie Deitrick and Sargeant-at-arms,
chance to use them. They did catch
sions, and fire are continually send- El'zabeth Miller.
three small fish which Miss Kreiner
ing people tp hospitals to be treated. ft*************************
obligingly cleaned and cooked for
Before the war grafting of skin and
them.
Central Drug Co.
bones was nothing new, but only durEveryone was sorry when the time
HOUR KODAK SERVICE
ing the war and since have surgeons
came to pack up and come home.
Leave your films before 9 a. m.
been able to "build faces." TreatBut all good things must have an
Call for them at 5 p. m.
ment is more often given for broken
end.
SAME DAY
or deformed noses.
However, one
The girls enjoying this weekend
notable case is one in which a patient!
camping trip were members of the
lost parts of his lips and left check
Katie—"Help! Help! I can't swim. "
Athletic Council and Varsity squad.
from cancer. The face was rebuilt
Lorraine—"Neither can I, but I
Mr. and Mrs. Johnston, Miss Kreiner
with material taken from shoulder don't yell and boast about it."
and Mr. Duke played chaperones and
Jacque'nne Johnston and Julia Duke
w M mi mmi w v www MJUUI mmjtujt if v
helped add fun to the party.

Joy killers may be either disappointments or expectations according to a number of people questioned
on the subject. You may expect a
new dress and not get it. "You may
expect," one^irl said, "the six o'clock
bell to ring and it does ring. That
takes the joy out of life."
Many students have testified that
rainy Sundays are the greatest joy
killers, because you can't wear your
new clothes.
Others say that any
rainy day is just as bad, for rain on
SATURDAY SOAKING
Wednesday will take the curl out of
your hair as well as the rain on Sun- "Why it's Saturday and what could
be nicer than a delightful stroll to
day.
It seems that everyone has expect- Ashby's monument?"
ed letters, boxes or specials and has Such was the monologue of one of
not gotten them. One girl said that the main characters who met with a
waiting three weeks to write to a terrible situation.
"Certainly," replied the second,
boy was a hard job, but that when he
did not answer until four weeks had "I'll don my knickers and sweater
and tell my "roommate" to do likeelapsed the joy was knocked.
Take Your Shoes to
wise
and we'll join you in a second."
Liking to stay in bed late in mornComplete Line
"Good,
we'll
hike
to
the
monument
An
old
lady
walked
into
the
Judge's
FOLEY'S SHOE HOSPITAL
ing is evidenced by the enumeration
office. "Are you the judge of ReproELIZABETH
of early joy-killers.
Among them and have a pleasant afternoon. But
We don't cobble your
bates?" she inquired.
my
roommate's
busy
and
besides
she
are the six o'clock bells, fifteen-toARDEN
says its going to rain."
"I am the judge of Probate," reshoes. With forty-five
seven bell, the yells of the early tenplied
his
honor,
with
a
smile.
"Rain,
my
eye,
who
says
so?
Well,
years experience, we can
Toilet Goods
nis player, and eight o'clock classes.
"Well, that's't, I expect," answered
Monday morning is by common son- anyhow you two get ready and we'll
make
new
shoes
out
of
your
go."
the old lady. "You see," she went.on
At
sent the "Jonah." The coming back
old ones.
"Fine,
we'll
be
with
you
in
ten
confidentially,
"my
husband
died
deafter going away, the drowsily passA Trial Will Convince You
tested and left, several little infidels,
ing through a first bell Monday class, minutes."
117 East Market St.
or the going to the training school A period of fifteen minutes elapses and I want to be their executioner."
Harrisonburg's Pharmacy
Phone 418-W
and
then
girls
dressed
in
masculine
on Monday morning is "the worst
**************************
apparel,
are
seen
strolling
down
the
•* **************************I a**********************
ever."
Getting a bill for one dollar three pike towards Ashby's monument.
Coedi: Don't you dare kiss me again Eliz. Ellmore: "What was the
Try Our
times is an unwelcome reminder of What happened during their stay
name of the Unknown Soldier?"
Ed: All right, I'M stop."
at the monument no one knows but
duty to one girl.
Ruth Nickels "Lor' I used to know
Coed: Don't you dare! - Kiss me
Delicious
"What is worse than being gypped about six o'clock three drenched peobut
I've forgotten."
again.
on Sunday afternoon?" asked one. pie were seen returning at AshbylJ
—
Toasted
a****************************************************
Being called to the phone by mistake, from Ashby's monument. After all
the
roommate
who
stayed
at
home
having to "check off" after a nice
Sandwiches
trip, having a roommate who is al- was right. It really did rain and if
# NATION-WIDE
ways after you to keep the room you'd like to know more about it just
ask
Thelma,
Elizabeth,
or
Dot.
clean, and havjng a roommate who
INSTITUTION| FLETCHER'S PHARMACY %
won't keep the room clean rank high
S
"On The Square"
I
A WARMER SWIM
among the killers.
Some named organic chemistry or
♦ $HHririr w ♦ w wir IHrlr'iMHHHr "SHHMMUr *
examinations as the biggest joy kil- Misses Anthony, Kreiner, Hoffman
Customer: I don't want to buy your
ler, but the Seniors all said "our es- and Waples motored to New Market
last
Tuesday
to
take
a
little
swim.
crackers;
they tell me the mice are
says. "
They say they enjoyed it immense'y always running pver them.
as the water was much warmer than
Grocer: That ain't so; why, the cat
"What yo' dressin' up fo' Rastus?" that jn the poo, here
sleeps in the barrel every night.
"Oh, I'se gwine to celebrate my
golden wedding."
*****************************************************
K
"Is your wife dressin' up, too?"
"Naw, don't mean nothin' to her."
"How come?"
The daintiest Georgette, Crepe Romaine, and Crepe de
"Well, you see, she happens to be
Chene creations are available at our low prices because
my third wife."
of the quantity our 676 stores can buy.
Ex. '

WILLIAMSON'S

*

I

enney .

DEPARTMENT STORES

If you want money, we have it
If you have money, we want it

**************************
%
|
New Spring Hats in all the A
%
* newest styles and colors for $5
* and $5.50. A special lojt worth
f
I twice as much as sold for at
J L. H. GARY
72 Court Sq.
$
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The Rockingham National Bank

Prom Dresses
And Evening Gowns

of Harrisonburg

$14.75 To
$29.75
NEW SPORT FROCKS, $9.90 and $14.75

HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA

Harrisonburg's Busiest Store

The Bank With Two Interests-3 per cent and Personal
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